BOARD AGENDA
Tuesday, February 1, 2022
6:00-7:30 PM
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81466330931
Board Expected to Attend:
Darren Riordan (Chair), Mike Abbaté, Patricia Smith, Scott Harden, Tom Miles, Stephanie
Field, Jenni Weber
Staff Expected to Attend:
Nolan Young, Greg Dirks, Jairo Rios-Campos

Time
6:00

Topic
Welcome
Call to Order
Roll Call

Person

Notes

Chair

6:05

Adopt January Minutes

Chair

6:10

Fundraiser Committee
Update

Rios-Campos

6:30

FY 2022-23 Budget

Rios-Campos

7:00

Adjourn

Chair

HANDOUT 1

HANDOUT 2

Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 1st, 2022 6pm, Fairview City Hall or Zoom

Board
Handout
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES

Monday, January 10, 2021
6-7:30 PM
Zoom
BOARD PRESENT:
Darren Riordan, Chair Fairview City Councilor
Mike Abbaté, Vice Chair Fairview Resident
Jenni Webber, Fairview Resident
Scott Harden, Wood Village City Council
Patricia Smith, Wood Village Resident
Stephanie Field, Reynolds School District

BOARD ABSENT:
Tom Miles, Wood Village Resident

STAFF PRESENT:
Jairo Rios-Campos, Program Manager
Nolan Young, Fairview City Administrator

STAFF ABSENT:
Greg Dirks, Wood Village City Manager

GUEST:
Brian Cooper, Fairview Mayor

1. Call to order: Chair Riordan called the meeting to order at 6:01pm.
Minutes for November 2021: Smith moves to approve minutes, Abbate seconds, and
minutes pass.
2. Winter Registrations Update:
Rios-Campos shares winter guide was delivered to all Fairview, Wood Village and Troutdale
residents. He mentions still two weeks until schedule programs start. Rios-Campos shares a
graph showing trend of registrations. He mentions that in the current fiscal year winter is in line
with registered participants, with 52. He added still time before start of classes. Rios-Campos
shares all scheduled classes will be running this winter reaching the minimum registered
participants.
Rios-Campos shares registration revenue graph, mentioning program is contestant with
previous years.
Rios-Campos mentions PlayEast will be partnering with Shooting Stars Adventures to offer a
five-day spring-break camps called “Taste of Summer” this year at Donald L. Robertson Park, a
previous of what types of camps will be offered during the summer.
Rios-Campos mentions meeting with the organization after the guide was submitted for design
but will make other efforts to promote camp.
Abbate ask what activities would be offered through the spring-break camp.
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Rios-Campos mentions the camp will preview Shooting Stars Adventures Wilderness Skill
Camp, Junior Naturalist Camp, and Nature Arts & Engineering Camp.
3. Fundraising Committee Update:
Rios-Campos mentions the committee met in December to identify a committee member who
will draft these years fundraising letter. The committee elected to still use sponsorship table as
previous years. Rios-Campos shares he will send out sponsorship master list to all board
members to review and identifying who each member will reach out to. Also, to review list and
add potential sponsors to the list.
Rios-Campos mentions he will update the PlayEast brochure to use as a tool when talking with
potential sponsors.
Committee is scheduled to meeting later this month to discuss next steps.
Abbate suggest the fundraising letter should include the impact COVID has had on the program
but also highlight the successes the program had last year.
Riordan reminded the board of the fundraising event in partnership with McMenamins on
February 8th.
Rios-Campos mentions he was able to include it into the winter guide as well as in the City of
Wood Village’s newsletter. He mentions other outlets to promote this event. Rios-Campos
also states he will share the flyer digitally with the board so they can share with in their
network.
4. Gresham Parks Advisory Committee Update:
Harden mention there was interest in the PlayEast program and asked if they could give some
information on it. Harden mentions Abbate did a great job sharing about the program. Haden
mention reminding the advisory committee any youth in the Reynolds School District is eligible
to participate in the program as well as benefit from our financial assistance and that there is
not fee difference between residence and non-residence.
Harden mentions one of the Gresham staff asked about how many participants the program has
served. He replied with 1,853 unique registrations with piano being the most popular program.
Harden states a sense of the committee wanting to learn more about the PlayEast program
with a potential of partnering up with PlayEast. The committee leaning towards recreations as
the focus for their recommendation to the Gresham City Council.
Abbate added the focus of the meeting was identifying the values of the committee around
Parks and Recreation and programming.
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Harden mentions the meeting he has participated in have had Diversity Equity and Inclusion
presentations from Amy Simons from MT Hood Community College. He recommends inviting
Amy to give presentation to the PlayEast Board in a future meeting.
5. Program Strategy Part 1:
Rios-Campos shared with the board information of all the programs PlayEast has offered since
the beginning, including SUN school programming.
Rios-Campos shared a graph of al the classes separated into eight categories SUN
Programming, sports, dance, yoga/movement class, music, art, and nature. Rios-Campos shared
number of classes in each category, number of participants, number of full classes, and number
of max capacities for each category.
Rios-Campos shared due to COIVD and Oregon Health Authority recommendation PlayEast
lowered the max capacity for each class. Out of 189 classes offered 84 reached max capacity.
Rios-Campos states staff looking for direction from the board regarding programming. What
would the board like to see PlayEast offer?
Abbate asked if staff could clarify what a class was (NIA). Rios-Campos state it was a movement
class like yoga but with a different philosophy.
Abbate shares a popular offering is “yoga and me” amid for preschool aged participants. Notice
participation was low in classes offered through PlayEast, suggested looking into offering
mommy and me yoga style class.
Rios-Campos mentions COVID was a factor when PlayEast offered yoga last summer.
Harden mentions looking at other agencies favorite offerings and outdoor actives were
amongst those. Harden shares the City of Troutdale was offering a family craft day, suggest this
is something that could be offered monthly through PlayEast. He also mentions Troutdale
offering virtual tours. Harden states very interesting opportunity.
Rios-Campos agrees with the one-day craft offerings. He mentions prior to COVID offering
one day artwork shops in the community that had great success.
Weber asked looking at what has been offered in the past what classes should be priority for
the program, she mentions dance and movement classes as they are not currently offered.
Weber suggest offering educational opportunity to help teach youth how to practice self-care
and provide resources to them.
Discussion amongst the board on other ways to help youth around mental health. Harden
mentions journaling.
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Abbate suggested nature programs, he states when nature programs have been offered there
has been a good response of participants. Abbate states indoor facilities are PlayEast limitation
nature programs are done outside. Abbate mentions all the nature amenities in our local area.
Abbate states finding instructors for these classes is also a challenge, suggest identifying a local
schoolteacher or local resident that would be interested in instructing program.
Field share the Reynolds School District is focusing on literacy, she would like to see if there
were opportunities to incorporated into recreational offerings.
Riordan asked if there was a way to get in touch with teachers that are interested in teaching
recreation classes. Abbate added an opportunity to pare high schools’ students with teacher to
assist in the teaching. Field shares the district is aways looking for opportunities for the teach
staff to keep engaged with students especial during the summer months. She mentions this is
something she could pass on to the teaching staff and promote.
Riordan mentions as a board need to identify areas where the help is needed before reaching
out to teachers.
Riordan also mentions agreeing with prioritizing nature and dance classes but ask Rios-Campos
if he knew how well yoga class was attended in Troutdale. Rios-Campos shared yoga for adults
is a popular class was unaware of yoga for kids. Riordan shares is this something PlayEast can
help promote since Troutdale is already offering class and help grow their class but also help
strengthen the partnership.
Rios-Campos shares collaboration between both programs is forming. He mentions Troutdale
has include a small section regarding spring-break camps, since we were not able to include it
into the PlayEast side. Rios-Campos also shares Troutdale will also transition to
CommunityPass as their new registration software. This will allow participants to create one
account but will allow to login to both registration sites.
Rios-Campos shares staff is looking into programs not offered before through PlayEast. He
mentions looking into offering Chess for Success in summer. Rios-Campos also mentions the
program is more than just chess there are other components they will cover. Rios-Campos
mentions other instructors are also adapting their curriculum to include other areas for a more
rounded camps/classes.
Riordan asked Rios-Campos if through the surveys date was collected on what parents are
waiting for programs. Rios-Campos shared something staff have already addressed during the
winter term indoor space and offering more of the same classes.
Discussion amongst the board to identify instructors for classes. With a priority on nature,
dance and incorporating social, emotional, and mental health education. In hopes to be able to
offer classes in the fall.
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Weber suggested looking at Mt. Hood Community College regarding instructors. Students
entering their field need work experience, and this could provide that opportunity. Field added
retire teachers would be another great option.
Board agreed with that approach.
Rios-Campos mentions staff will continue providing surveys for parents to complete after
program is complete and keep improving in areas they share.
6. Adjournment:
Vice Chair Abbate adjourned the meeting at 6:56pm
______________________________
Darren Riordan, Chair

______________________________
Date

______________________________
Jairo Rios-Campos, Program Manager

______________________________
Date
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EAST COUNTY RECREATION BUDGET
18-Jan-22

Fund: 118 - RECREATION PROGRAM FUND
Revenue
Carry Over/ Beginning Balance
118-00-4333118
WOOD VILLAGE REC CONTRIBUTION
118-00-4390300
PARTNERSHIP REVENUE
118-00-4391200
TRANS FROM GF
118-00-4510112
CONTRIBUTIONS AND SPONSORSHIP
118-00-4333117
Grants
118-00-4361100
INTEREST - LGIP
118-00-4510113
REGISTRATION FEES
118-00-4390100
Miscellenous Revenue
Total Revenue:
Expense
118-00-6110900
STAFF - RECREATION
118-00-6120100
TEMPORARY HELP
118-00-6200300
EMP ASSIST PROGRAM
118-00-6210200
MEDICAL INSURANCE
118-00-6210300
LIFE INSURANCE
118-00-6210400
LONG TERM DISAB. INS
118-00-6210500
WORKERS COMP INSURANCE
118-00-6220100
SOCIAL SECURITY (FICA)
118-00-6220200
TRI-MET TAX
118-00-6220300
WBF ASSESSMENT
118-00-6230100
PERS/OPSRP- EMPR. PD
118-00-6250100
UNEMP. INSURANCE
118-00-6290100
VACATION BUY-OUT
TOTAL PERSONNEL
118-00-6300100
CONTRACT SERVICES
118-00-6300106
COURSE INSTRUCTION FEES
118-00-6300108
Partnershp COURSE INSTRUCTION F
118-00-6300107
WOOD VILLAGE BAPTIST PROGRAM
118-00-6310100
HR ADMINISTRATION
118-00-6330200
LEGAL
118-00-6340100
118-00-6340101
IT UPGRADES/HARDWARE
118-00-6442200
118-00-6490400
Recreation Grants
118-00-6500211
COMMUNITY MOVIE NIGHTS
118-00-6530200
118-00-6530400
WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
118-00-6550100
PRINTING
118-00-6590300
CONVENIENCE FEES/CREDIT CARD
118-00-6610200
OPERATING MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
118-00-6610203
FUNDRAISING MATERIALS & SUPPLI
118-00-6610205
Marketing/Ccommunity outlreach
118-00-6630200
CONF- MEALS/LODGING
118-00-6650200
TRAINING & CONF.
118-00-6650203
TRAINING & CONF. - Vol
118-00-6690230
SCHOLARSHIPS
TOTAL Materials and Services
118-00-6910000
CONTINGENCY
TOTAL EXPENSE
Total Fund: 118 - RECREATION PROGRAM FUND:
Report Total:

Amended
Budget

Fiscal
Activity

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

Projected

FY 2022-23
Budget

62,806
24,424
36,635
300
11,300
2
13,306
1,000
148,773

6,890
(24,423)
(2,400)
(36,635)
(25,900)
(3,700)
(198)
3,436
1,000
(82,930)

46,539
48,847
2,400
73,270
26,200
15,000
200
22,000
1,000
235,456

32,221
50,000
5,400
75,000
43,000
105,540
200
25,000
336,361

74,679
8,835
8
17,281
30
274
1,085
6,246
659
42
16,235
82
380
125,836

38,952
972
7
8,396
16
144
497
2,983
306
12
8,104
39
60,428

35,727
7,863
1
8,885
14
130
588
3,263
353
30
8,131
43
380
65,408

116,856
2,000

130,500
11,000

118,856

141,500

5,000
7,986
4,800
5,000
-

12,929
600
2,283
-

5,000
(4,943)
4,200
2,717
-

16,500
2,000
2,283
-

20,000
6,000
5,000
-

4,691

2,765

1,926

9,941

5,000

500

3,780
-

500

13,800
-

105,540
800

800
8,025
965
8,750
5,000
2,000
200
8,905
2,000
7,500
72,122
4,578
202,536
-

210
2,220
1,174
6,551
3,280
776
36,568
96,996
25,959
25,959

800
8,025
1,500
8,750
5,000
2,000
4,280
2,000
7,500
84,379

800
8,025
1,500
8,750
5,000
8,000
200
4,000
2,000
7,500
188,115
6,746
329,615
336,361
-

55,916
48,847
2,400
73,270
26,200
15,000
200
9,870
231,703

590
5,805
(209)
2,199
5,000
2,000
200
5,625
2,000
6,724
39,334
4,578
109,320
25,959.42
25,959.42

203,235
203,235
32,221

